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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME :XIII HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
ON 
OCTOBER 8, 194-0 
COME, SEE, AND HEAR 
KRYL ORCHESTRA 
NUMBER 3 
KRYL ORCHESTRA 
TO GIVE CONCERT 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Kryl Symphony Orchestra Entertains PRIZE OFFERED 
FOR SNAPSHOT 
BY PETIT JEAN 
Famed Musicians Rehearse With 
Players In Harding Auditor-
ium During The Past Week. 
Under the direction of Bohumir 
Kryl, dynamic Bohemian condduc-
tor, the Kryl Symphony Orchestra 
is appearing in Harding's auditor-
ium at 1 and 2: 30 o'clock this after-
noon. 
During its thirty-five y ears of 
exis tence, this orchestra has ap-
PE ~. · l m a n y times throughout the 
United ,States, Canada, Mexico, and 
Cuba, and Ii.as established for itself 
a r eputation for fine musicianship. 
This engagement is expecte_d to en-
h a nce the muscial prestige of both 
the school and the ,city of Searcy. 
Having heard that truly great \ ductors of the numerous symphonic I mented Harding's piano instructor 
i·eople were easil:' interviewed, I orchestras enable all Americans to I as to her talent, a1:>ility, and tech-
approached Bohum1r Kryl neverthe- Ji.sten to, good music. American com- : nique. 
Appearing as soloists with the less a b1·t ne"-vously. However, once ' 
L ' posers and American music are both 1 He then volunteered the remark 
orchestra are Katherine Landry, music was mentioned, this dynamic wonderful, but a great deal of the I that "studying abroad is a waste of 
soprano of radio and opera, May c~mductor talked without prompt- music contains too much modernism. 1 money. Very few people ever re-
Hopkins, harpist, and Pravoslav ing, and I soon forgot his greatness It will not live in the mind." I turn from Europe as real musi-
Krch, famous Czech violinist. and listened enthralled. Upon asking Mr. Kryl whether I cians.'' 
The 1 o'clock performance will be In reply to my question regarding or not music had t .o be European As a hobby, Mr. Kryl chooses 
for g~ade and high school students, American appreciation of symphonic l to be outstandingly fine music, he I another art- that of sculpturing. He 
and the 2:30 concert for c_ollege stu- music, Mr. Kryl enthusiastically re- 1· very definitely and assuringly shook collects beautiful works of the well-
dents and adults. Ticket prices are plied, with a frequent nod of his his head, "No." "Americans are the l known sculptors, a.s well as those of 
25 cents for grade and high school head, "A~erica. greatly appreciates I finest musicians, and all my mu- I famous artists. "My hobby," he 
students, '60 cents for colle~e stu- symphomc music because they have sician~s are Americans." I says, as he so gracefully and im-
dents, and $1 for adults. many . chances to hear. The many Turning the conversation to Hard- pressively gestures with his hands 
The orchestra has been located in concert halls and the great con- I ing, Mr. Kry! very highly compli- to show his appreciation for fine 
Elearcy for the past week, during 
which time it has been rehearsing in 
the Harding auditorium. It has a 
chartered bus, which is used to carry 
the players and their director on 
their tour, and a private truck 
transports the instruments. 
Kirk Announces 
Men's Quartet 
And Girls' Trio 
\ Lipscombites Meet; 
Copeland Elected 
'M' Club Organized; 
Outing Discussed 
From Harding, Mr. Kryl and his 
men will go to Hendrix College, Con-
way, and Arkansas Tech, Russell-
ville, for concerts. 
Students who have formerly at- Student§ interested in organiza-
tended David Lipscomb College met tion of the "M" club met Wednes-
Prof. Leonard Kirk has made an- Tuesday to elect officers and to dis- day in the auditorium. The club is 
nouncement of the selections made cuss proposed activities for the com· composed of those from states be-
for the men's quartet and girls' trio 
for this year. According to Mr. 
ing year. Officers elected were : ginning with "M" and "N", and any 
president, Griffin Copeland of Val- from miscellaneous states who de-Swift And · Company 
Donates Salad Oil 
Kirk, there was much good materia l Tim sire to be included. dosta, Ga. vice-president, ... 
present in the try-outs for both Billy 1Mcinteer of Franklin, Ky.; The following officers were elect-
tllese groups, and selections were . · · . . . _ . . . 
. . J secretary, Anmlee Chambers of f-d. president, Bob Cromn, v1ce-
d1ff1cult to make. · . . 
. Huntsville, Tenn.; sargeant-at-arms, 
1 
president, Wayne Hemmgway; sec-
For School Use The girls' trio . is composed of beatrice ·Dodson of Columbia, Tei~n. n~tary, Iris Merrit; treasurer, Kath-Wanda Hartsell, first soprano, and 1 leen Johnston; and sponsor, Miss 
Frances Welch, second soprano, both Other members are Marvalene Mary Elliott. 
Swl.ft of Searcy and both members of last Chambers, Margaret Naugher, Rob-and Company Refinery, 'l'here were twenty-two members y ear's girls' trio, and Arla Ruth Hill, ert Reeves, Charles Geer, Mamie 
Memphis, Tenn., has recently made r:i Ada, Oklahome, a fr·eshman thi"s present. Plans for an outing were 
_. Gill, Jack Baker, James ,Daniels, 
Harding College a donation of Jewel year, alto. These selections were John Dillingham, Ardath Brown, discussed, and it was decided to go 
to Red Bluff on October 14. 
s hortening and Jewel salad oil. made 'on the basis of ear for music, Dt•1·othy Fling, Winston Neal. [ 
These salad oils are to be used in sight-reading, and blend. The food committee appointed was 
Th Plans were made to have an out- J Iris ·""erritt, Kathleen Johnston, and e men's quartet will be compos- ""'' 
the preparation of foods in the girls' ed of Bill Harris, Searcy, first tenor; iJJg· at Bee Rock, October 14. Arthur Moody. 
!kitchenette and in the home eco- John Mason, Nashville, Arkansas, 
nomics department, according to s econd tenor; Vernon Boyd, Fred-
Mrs. A . B. Chandler, college dieti- c rick, Oklahoma, baritone; Jack Ba-
cian. They are a.Jso to be used in ker, Chattanoga, Tennessee, bass. 
the high school home economics All these men are members of the 
room, and in the preparation of men's glee club. Harri.s, Mason, 
• foods .for various club and class and Boyd are seniors, and Baker is a 
functions. junior from David Lipscomb. Mason 
Each year, through the generosity and Boyd both sang on the quartet 
of Swift and Co. Harding receives last year. 
th is donation. It has been used in Mrs. Florence Jewell, Miss Ma ry 
the natural course of culinary pro- Elliot, and Prof. Kirk 
cedur.e throughout the year, and has judges in these try -outs. 
meant a great saving to the home 
served as 
economics department. 
Sophs Give School 
F ~rst Gift Of Year 
Kansans Elect 
Maple President 
Kansas , , representatives in the 
~ cuth~nt body me': vV·~ inesday noon 
Sophomores completed the first to elect officers foi- the comini; 
project of the year by presenting yc-ar. Those elected were Jim Maple, 
the school 'with a dinner bell last president; Juanita S ·<l>imers, vice-
Wednesdady. pn-s1dent: Betty Maple. secretary-
U treasurer; Betty Bergne1·, reporter. 
nder the direction of Virgil Plans for future activities were 
Bentley, class president and Clifton ! d" d All b f th Ka 
I 
1scusse . mem er'3 o e . n-
Ganus, the bell was purchased from i;as Club agreed to retain the sun-
a firm in Memphis through the i flower as the club emblem. The 
agency of the Robins-Sanford Mer-· t f th 1 b J" M 1 mC>m Jers o e c u arc un ap e,. 
cantile of Searcy. Betty Bergner, Betty Maple, :Mar-
The sophomores were comple- ciele McC"luggage, Do'!lice Hawes, 
mented on their gift in the Thurs- , Estelle McCluggage, Jim Berry, 
day chapel by Mrs. Florence Cath- Juanita Seimers, Mrs. Flo1·enee 
cart a'nd Dr. Benson. < ath1 : .. rt, and Marjorlc :word. 
Harding College Presents 
KRYL 
and his 
Symphony Orchestra 
Bohumir Kryl, Conductor 
---o---
SOLOISTS 
Katherine Landry Soprano 
May Hopkins . . .... . ............... : . . . . . . Harpist 
Pravoslav Kreh ................ . .....•. •.. Violinist . 
-<>--'-
Afternoon Program 
1. Overture to the Opera "Tannhauser" . . .... Wagner (1813-1883) 
2. "Legende" for Orchestra and Harp ..... : . . . . . . Franco-is Thome 
May Hopkins, Soloist · (1850-1909) 
3. Symphony No. 5, in C Minor ....•....... Beethoven (1770-1827) 
I. Allegro con brio 
II. Andante con moto 
III. Allegro 
IV. Finale 
Intermission 
4. Concerto for Violin, in D Minor ........ Wieniawski (1837-1912) 
, Romance--<A la Zingara 
Pravoslav Kreh, Soloist 
5. Concert Waltz, "Tales of the Vienna Woods" . . • . • . . . . . Strauss 
(1825-1899) 
6. "Recitative and Romanze" from the Opera "Aida" ........ Verdi 
Katherine Landry, Soloist (1813-1901) 
7. "Roumanian Rhapsody" No. 1 .................... Enesco (1884) 
Seek to Obtain Greater Variety 
in Pictures of Harding Life; 
Yearbook Offered. 
Ma bel Dean McDoniel announced 
au offer from the annual staff to all 
Harding students this morning in 
chapel. As editor_ of the Petit Jean, 
she presented an opportunity for 
some person to win a Petit Jean or 
one -half the value of the yearbook 
for the submission of a prize-win-
ning sna pshot. 
"By ina ugurating this contest, the 
Petit J ean staff is seeking a more 
complete protrayal of school life 
than the yearbooks have afforded 
paintings, "is collecting oil-paint- in the past," Miss McDoniel stated. 
ings and sculptures. I have many To accomplish this purpose, the 
wonderful oil-paintings." As he talk- staff is extending to each student 
ed, I concluded that art in many the privilege of entering snapshots 
forms was his work, his entertain- for this section of the annual. The 
ment, and his hobby. picture selected as the best will be 
Being a very famous cornetist, a'•:ar ded the prize. 
Mr. Kryl naturally likes to play and The judges of the contest, Mr. 
hear band music, but above all, he N e il Cope and Mr. Homer Howk, 
loves the symphonic orchestra mu- will choose the winner on the fol-
s"c. "It is real music.'' he so joy- lowing merits: (1) · photographic 
fully expressed, and I knew by the quality , (2) portrayal of student 
enthusiasm 'and interest with which life, and (3) value to the yearbook 
he spoke that to Bohumir Kryl, sto.ff. 
the symphonic orchestra was the The following contest rules will 
greatest thing in the world. apply: 
Harding Students 
Attend Abilene, 
Teachers Game 
1. ~napshot must be of student 
life, made on the campus, about 
town, or on familliar outing s ots. 
2. As many snapshots may be 
en tered a s desired--one requirement 
i s that the person must have reserv-
ed an annual, or will reserve one be-
fore. the contest closes. 
3. The first prize . will be a copy 
cf the Petit Jean (after reserva-
Leaying the campus last Thurs- tion has been made; second prize 
day afternoon, sixty Harding stu- will be one-half the value of the 
dents and faculty members travel- annual (after reservation has been 
ed to the North Little Rock High made). 
School stadium to witness the 4. Snapshots submitted may be 
second annual grid cohtest between used by the annual staff if they so 
the Abilene Christian College "Wild- desire. Unused pictures will be re-
cats" and the Arkansas Teachers' turned to owners. 
"Bears." 5. No picture should be larger 
than 5" x 7", nor smaller than size 
Before the game Harding students No. 120• 
1 
and faculty members were intro-1 6_ Snapshots entered should be 
duced to Abilene students in the 1 d . 1 'th · • . p ace in an enve ope w1 owner s 
lobby of the Marlon Hotel in Little . name of the outside. 
Rock. There the group greeted the I 7_ The contest is officially opened 
Abilene players with a rousing cheer October S, and will close February 1, 
a.s they pased , through the lobby on 
1
. 1941 
their way to the stadium. · 
All snapshots should be turned 
Under the direction of Clayton th h t d"t M I over to e snaps o e l ors, y-
Coleson, A.C.C. cheer leader, Hard-, W"ll" V l C d 
. - rene 1 1ams, er e raver, an 
1~g students formed a cheering sec- Maurice Hinds. 
hon on , the Wildcat's side of the I . 
ficl~ I 
The game proved to be quite a J s h Hik 
heated contest. The smaller, yet op omores e 
faster, Bears team held the whip-
hand throughout .the entire game. To Bee Rock 
Only once early in the game did 
Abilene give a real scoring threat. 
Early. in the third quarter a Bear I For ffiJass P1·cn·1c 
back romped over the goal to score \,,, . 
the only touchdown of the evening. 
A perfect placement kick accounted Bee Rock was the place of the 
for an additional point .and the sophomore class outing yesterday. 
Bears gained the 7 to O lead which Members Gf the class hiked to the 
they retained until the end of the 1 
game. 1 
picnic spot yesterday morning and 
Late that night a somewhat weary returned by bus in the afternoon. 
and slightly hoarse group of Harding The following members of the 
students arrived on -the campus class participated: Dennis Allen, 
singing the Alma Mater. Virgil Bentley, James Berry, Bob 
Dorcus Club 
Cr01nin, Clifton Ganus, Charles Hud-
dleston, Walter Lal'kiils, Harding 
Paine, Leonard McReynolds, Jack · 
Dorcas club met Friday at 4: 15 Nadeau, Dale Fletcher, I{oward Me-
in · the home economics dining I Donald, Helen Baker, Doris Cluck, 
room. Plans for the year were dis- Olive Fogg, Christena Ford, Doris 
cussed and the following were ap- Healy, Mary Blanche Jackson, Mary 
pointed to be on the Program Com- Etta Langston, Zulema Little, Wan-
mittee: Verle Craver, Blondell da Luttrell, Mary Bess Lentz, Ermyl 
IVebb, and Mary Bess Lentz. M_cFadden, Juanita Seimers, Frances 
1 It was decided that the group Stewart, Madeline Stone, Mabel 
would meet each alternate Satur- Grace Turnage, Roberta Walden, 
day night at six o'clock. Mae Densmore, and Amy Ruther-
Refreshmen ts were served by ford. 
Raylene Thornton and Mary Al- Mr. Leon Manly and Mrs. Alma. 
berta Ellis. Larkins ,served as chaperons. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 8, 1940 
With Other Colleges 
BY LOUJSE NICHOLAS 
WHOOZINIT Fragments. • • • 
ev Perhaps some Harding students do Reliable sources show that Mr. 
Already surpassing Ouchita's total not know that we have the daugh- Walter Larkins formerly wore a 
enrollment for the first semester of 
P. McGILL 
I 
1939-40, registration for the same 
t<•rm this year has reached the 571 
mark, and belief was expressed the 
number would go even higher. 
-Ouachita Signal 
t 
Our friends see the best in us, and 
IN BURSAR BROWN'S OFFICE THERE IS A by that very fact call forth the best 
CHARGE FOR A LONG DISTANCE telephone call I from us. 
against one· J. David Swaggerty. · It is a collect call 
ters of two missionaries in our stu- mustache. That was, of course, 
c:ent body this year. They are Miss- prior to his marriage. By calling at 
es Iris Merritt and Ardath Brown. the nurse's one may see the origin-
Tt.eir parents are working in South al photo of Walter. 
Africa---and by the way, maybe 
some of these students who fret 
about not getting to go home often The London news review shows 
can take a tip from Iris and Ardath. that the fifty most common names 
in the U. S. are the same as in 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Collt111 Pu/JUsllws R11~r11111tatl1J1 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los AllGILH • SAN FRAllCISCO 
from his lady friend at Camden amounting to $8.01 
1 It's not s~ bad, Jan, to talk with your girl 51 minutes, 
but we'd like to know what it to~k that long to say!!! 
In matters co.ntroversial, 
By perceptions rather fine, 
It's interesting to notice the Britain, such as, Smith, Johnson , 
Greek word for hour; using the same Brown, Williams, Miller, Jones, Dav-
letters with the English alphabet it is, Anderson, W:ilson and Taylor. 
spells WPlA. There's no logical con- This will even hold true in the 
nection in this, 'but one could make Harding student body, for we have 
a good argument out of it anyway. a liberal supply of most of them. EDITORIAL STAFF 
I always see both points of view: 
The one that's wrong-and mine. 
-The Optimist 
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor-in-Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
Excell Berryhill ••.•.•.•.••• · •• : •. ~ Make-Up Editor 
Louis Green • . • • • • • . • • . . • . • • • • • • . . . • . • Sports Editor 
Verle Craver •••••••••••••••..•••. • .• Society Editor 
Margaret Lakotas • . • . . • • • • • Secretary of Press Club 
HARDING PAINE SEEMS TO BE DOING A 
BANG-UP JOB taking care of the other fellow's girl. 
At least when Wayne is absent, Harding's sympathy 
for Evelyn apparently. knows no bounds. ' 
ARDATH BROWN SAYS SHE WOULDN'T GO 
TO LITTLE ROCK to see the Abilene game because 
a certain boy was going-with some one else. Hugh, 
you're about to break the poor girl's heart. 
Some wise man has said: "The 
worst day in the life of a man is 
the day he gets the idea that he can 
make a dollar without giving a dol-
u:::: free; let us take Him at his word of choric speech, which also con-
and trust Him. Let us believe Him tain numerous poems, were added 
in his promise, and be happy In the by Mrs. Armstrong _to her library 
thought. 
Jar's worth of service." The son of God came to seek and this summer. These books w!Il be 
-Arik. State College Herald to save those that are lost. He of benefit to the speech choirs in 
di:d not ask for freedom for Him- their work. 
Pluto McGill ..•.••..••••••••.. .;-. . . . • • • . • Columnist , self, but gave freely of the truth to Teacher: "Give me an example of 
every man with whom He came in In the band and orchestra depart-Mable Dean McDonlel . . • • . • . • • • . . . • • . • • Columnist ANOTHER OIRL WJ-10 THOUGHT SHE nonsense." Bud Brown: "An ele-
Don C. Bentley .. .. ..•.•• • .. ..........•.. Columnist WOULD ELUDE THE SCANDAL COLUMN this 
Louise N'icholas . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . Columnist year is Mabel Dean McDoniel, b ecause the boy friend 
phant hanging over a cliff. with its contact. · ment, Director La.as reports that 
tail tied to a daisy." When the first settlers of America. both organizations are reviewing old 
C · ·s elsewhere. - According to Mabel Dean: "I'm doing Virgil Bentley • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . olumn1st l -Green Griffin rebelled against Old England, and work and learning new music in 
.Ainn French . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist my last year of Campusology by correspondence." demanded their freedom, they want- preparation for several trips this 
ed a nation that would be independ- year. The band has 23 members 
, Reportorial Staft--Gorman Wilks, Mildred Lea-
sure, Mary Alberta Ellis, an<1 Virginia McDaniel, 
Juanita Seimers, Adair Chapman, Kerry Wyche, 
Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Wilson, and Maurice Hinds. 
BUSINESS STAl-<F 
Bill Harris Business Manager 
Virgil Bentley •••.•.••.••••.• Advertising Collector 
Bob Cronin .....•....... ·. . . . . . . Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman . . . . Assistant Circulation Manager 
TRYING TO PLEASE EVERYBODY -
Once a man and his boy were riding a 
donkey ·to market. On the way they passed a 
group who began to pity the poor beast of bur-
den and to say, "Shame on a grown man and a 
strong boy riding a poor little donkey.'' So 
the inan got off. 
Before going very far they passed another 
group who began to scoff at the boy for allow-
ing his poor old fatl?er to walk whil~ he rode. 
To avoid further scorn, the boy dismounted 
and allowed his father to ride. 
But it wasn't long· before they passed still 
another group who were just as critical. "Fie 
on a lazy man who would make his boy walk 
while. he rides," they said . And again the ridi-
. Sixty-five Arlfansas counties a-re ent- a nation that could live by the and the orchestra 22. Something 
MISS ELLIOTT IS EVIDENTLY SEEKING . to represented in the record enrollment power of its citizens. And yet, even 
broaden· her knowledge of music through assoc1a- I of 664 students for the fall semes- 1 ··fte1· th1's great battle for independ- quite thrilling is developing in the 
tion. From all appeara~ces she like 'em ~ig, if her ter at Arkansas - Tech. ence, one 'of the main things gained forbidden to reveal it yet. Watch I ~ orchestra department, but we are choice of the Kryl musicians means anythmg, -The Arka-Tech I d d e With the coming 
of independence every citizen be-
was epen enc · I this column for the big news soon. 
MY COUSIN PHILBERT UNCOVERED THIS Scholarships of $125 each have came dependent upon every other Autumn's vivid colors and scenes 
ON'E--found it in the office typewriter late one night been awarded to ten freshmen in the citizen. They no longer had the ol_d I are being depicted on canvas by 
-quote: "I am a radical, and I am against everything j College of Agriculture at the Uni- country to depend on for livelihood. artistically students. As you mean-
but that which is .vrong. I am in favor of Hilter and versity of Arkansas by the Sears- It m eant that everyone had to get in der over the campus you can hardly 
all his mob. I think they are the screws of the Roebuck Company, Dean Walter R. and work, and help each other. miss stumbling upon some member 
world. No one has as many screws as the o1d sot Horlache1 has announced. The same is true in obtaining of the art department gazing upoa 
named Hitler. I love a man with guts and lots of -The Arkansas Traveler freedom from sin. It takes a great the scene and faithfully recording 
them-he has them in place of civil sense. I think 1 fight to throw off sin-a fight that its vermilion red, banana yellow, 
I will blow up a lot of stuff-it might help the nuts The ·number of junior colleges in only a few, it seems, are willing to mustard green, and jade green. 
Of th1·s world."-signed, Bill Harris. Hm-m-m-m. k A d aft free from 
the United States has increased I ma e. n er we are . > 
AND EVERYBODY IS WONDERING what was 
the matter with Paul Keller and Marguerite O'Ban-
nion Sunday night. Some strange things are happen-
ing these days! 
Meditations 
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL 
from 25 fifteen years ago, to more ~in , we are dependent upon the Lord ----------------
than 450 today. and our brethren in the church to 
-The Optimist encourage us and show us how to 
stay free. We are dependent, main-
ly, upon the inspiring word ot' God. 
~µirit @f 
C!rqrint 
Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
It is our preacher, teacher, and ad-
visor. By studying it reverently and 
cheying it willingly the battle is 
easily • won. 
BackstaAE 
BY ANN FRENCH 
Poetry Comer 
• BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
Full Moonlight 
By Kern Sears 
The moonlight lay on the sleeping 
earth, 
A blanket of silent dread. 
cule of the crowd necessitated a change. I -like to sit about an . open fireplace, with its TRUTH AND FREEDOM 
The air was moist, 
But on the ground 
Cursed by the moon This time the man and his son tied the de- heap of logs and bright glowing coals. Curled up. in a 
fenseless donkey on a long, stout pole and at- deep armchair with a book that interests me, ,I don't 
tempted to carry . him. But the animal could mind study. These chill fall nights, the fireplace in 
not understand their purposes, and in his strug- the Armstrong home is a popular spot. Sometimes we 
"And ye shall know the truth 
Last week all the fine arts depart- No dew was faund. 
and the truth shall make you free.'' And a dog howled to the dead. 
ments realty settled down to work. How great is the wisdom of Christ! Shadows lay like death upon the land 
They all have a definit e goal to 
gles to free himself he broke loose, ·fell into the fall to chatting and forget study. 'f.'he fireplace has How strong is the heart of him that And filled with horror all who knew 
· i:o calmly made this statement! river, and drowned. been the center of many evenings and friendly dis- reach this year and are off to a them well. 
t it t h t f ·nvit1'no- It 1's no wondder that the followers good start. This is an old, familiar fable , but it illu- cuss ons- seems 0 ave some sor 0 1 ..,,, 
strates clearly a vital current idea. Not only are drawing power. I can understand now why they were- of Christ failed to catch the signif- Bdth the men's and women's 
there multitudes of people who are continually so commonly used in the days of early America. The icance of this .truth. They had never speech ch-0irs are well started to-
getting themselves into "hot water" by trying fireside Is such a homey, cheery place, and it helps been in bondage; they were of the ward developing a repertoire. Mrs. 
to please everybody,. but there are many, many to make a house a home. seed of Abraham, through whom all ,T, N. Armstrong, their director, 
Others Who Stand asi.de and criticize freely those ·says of them "The membership is 
the nations of the earth were to be • 
The sky was light, 
A single cloud, 
A corpse within 
A moulded shroud, 
Was on its way to hell. 
DANK ANO CHILL 
who do not conform to .their way of thinkin·g. Surely in this large group of students there are 1 d 'th the e thusiasm which 
blessed. Why should He speak to P ease wi n It is this latter group that is now under consid- some who have been inspired to put a thought into Y t tl . exceptionally good and I am well Dank and chill 
eration. verse. The Poetry Club is small this year, but when them of becoming free? e • 1ey Within his breast 
d b d few meetings." If those who are constantly standing rea y four or five meet together to read each other's at- were very definitely in on age. The heart, almost but not quite still, 
f. f 1 Id l l' d · t f t' 1· d f There are 26 in the women's to md au t cou on y rea ize an appreciate tempt o rame poe ic mes or rea rom some pen Christ said, 'Whosoever commit- Quivering, now and then would rest. 
the position· of those they condemn, they would more masterful than our own, real enjoyment is de- teth sin is the servant of sin." in choir and 17 in the men's choir, 
possibly withhold their judgments. They rived. The student poetically inclined who does not other words there are bound to sin- and they include students from elev- The brain that smelled from lack of 
h d h h · b bl · J · t th' l b ·n · en states--Illinois, Texas, New York, s ould understan t at t ey are pro a y not apply for adm1ttance ear Y m o is c u , w1 miss Ro we see that Christ was not blood, 
h 1 h "h I th · ' L " b t a vital chance for development and real practice in Kentucky, Kansas, Colorado, Mis-t e on. y ones w o ur e cynic s van, U speaking of the material bondage. So stagnant had it lain h h 1 b f , d' f lt b t · a poetry writing. souri, Tennessee, Louisiana, Alaba-t at ot ers may a so e m mg au -- u in our forefathers fought and won a ma,, and Arkansas. The three types From day to day, 
different way and from another point of view. war so · that we might be free in of American speech--General , Sou- i Contained no thought, 
Therefore, to expect conformity with one's own Never before has a teacher with such realism this sense. They spilled their very ern and Eastern are all present in Could feel no pain, 
ideas always is both a selfish and an unfair revealed the hidden depths of meaning and beauty life blood in · d efending their con- ' th P esenting a Sluffed slowly from the skull away. 
attitude. Ill these groups, us r 
as does Dean Sears as he unfolds for us the master- ceptions and ideas. But Christ sp - nwst interesting study in varieties of 
There are few decisions made by our school pieces that are Shakespeare's. With vivid descriptions E:d his life's blood that we might be 
d speech. administration that are not subject to a verse and genuine enjoyment he plays the scenes with us free from an even greater danger: The quiver in the slimy lobe 
h h f l h Vachel Lindsay's poetry is espec-criticism. · Always t ere are some w o ee t at and the characters become human. His enjoyment of the clutches of sin. This is spirit- Rose to a sickly beat, And then h b h h · ialy well adapted to choric speech, t ey know est, no matter w at t e c1rcumstan- the play becomes contagi'ous and the students laugh 1;al redemption. He is. a great man 
· h h therefore the choirs will include ces, and are ready to pass judgment on w at t e with him at attempts at 'word-play,'' 'anil at the that sees that spiritual is stronger The hand which all had thought was 
C · · R 1 · d D' · l' d • much_ of his work in this year's re-omm1ttee on egu attons an 1sc1p me e~ clowns that must have been funny in Shakespeare's than material force. Began to move again. 
dead 
pertoire. They will renew "Daniel" cides. time but seem only crude to us today. Again we pause A man' is free who .has the power , 
· by :Uindsay, "The Highwayman' by NOW, look at this from the same view. to note some passage of unusual beauty, and as he and peace of mind to get a grip on 
Alfred Noyes, and "Jesse James" by The nose, half fallen in Would l't be poss1'ble for the administration,.,al- reads it to us, none can help but hear the poetry that all that Christ says in regard to 
William Rose Benet. "The Cop.go" 
ways to decide on regulations that would ~eet is in it. truth and life, and hangs on with all and "I Want To Go A-Wanderi~g,'' 
the entire approval of every student? In view the will power and self-control he both by Lindsay, and "Sands of 
I<' rom dank decay, 
Smelled rotting wood and moldy 
of their advanced age, their past experiences, It is well for some to realize anew the truths in can muster. We must remember 
and their position, would it be advisible for the poet's lines: that a self-controlled mind is a free 
them even to attempt such a thing? "Earth is not gained at a single bound; mind; and freedom is the greatest 
And should the Committee, in rendering But we build the ladder by which we rise source of power. That mind is free 
discipline when they see it is necessary, conform From the Jowly earth to the vaulted skies, which resists the bondage of habit, 
to the likes and dislikes of every student in every We mount its summit round by round." which does not live on its old vir-
instance? To do so would place them in the tu es, but forgets and pours forth in 
class of those who try to please everybody and A drive info the country at this time of the year a fresh and higher exertion to big-
and make a complete failure in the effort. reveals an almost indescribable beauty. I turn agarn er and better ideals in religion. 
Let us, as students, therefore, accept will- to the poet 
1 
and offer: Why should we ever be afraid ot' 
ingly the judgments of those who are older and "-all over upland and lowlan~ innocent joy and freedom? God is 
"should know better than we, and exercise lenien- The charm of the golden rod: good and all that He does is well 
cy when we feel that their decisions are not the Some of us can .it autumn, done. He says that we shall know 
best. And others call It God." the truth and the truth shall make 
ciay. 
Dee" by Charles Kingsley are new The hand was cold but throbbed 
poems in their collection. with pain; 
"Choric speech is to speaking Felt wood all damp from dew and 
what choral singing is to music.'' rain. 
This truth will be beautifully prov-
ed when we hear our speeclf· choirs The brain slid slowly into dSe 
utter with pulsing rhythm and ex- And thought oozed from its soggy 
quisite feeling such magnificant cells. 
hyms of the church as "Dear Lord '!'he hand moved stiffly overhead 
and Father of Mankind," "Unto the And once. more .felt of rotten wood. 
Hill~,'' and "How Shall the Young "Why, rotten wood is all around! 
Secure Their Hearts." l And why the smell of something 
Eighteen books on the technique dead?" 
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¥¥¥¥ ¥V ¥ ¥'1¥¥f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ meeting Saturday night. I dent· H !lie Ga t t l 
' o nn, secr e a ry - rea- day October 13. They w ill attend Hardy at 2: 30 S unday after noon. 
SOCIAL JXEWS R eba Gifford w ill succeed Oretha s urer; and Pauline Reid, reporter. Coffman's Clothes N ichols as vice-pres ident, and Ore- Marguerite O'Bann ion acted as church and w ill a lso s ing for t h e S~nday night they will sing at 
A pr ogram w ill a lso be given a t Fvening Shade, w here they will a lso 4444 44AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA••A tha Nichols w ill fill the office of hostess to the members. 
GATA PARTY 
secret ary, formerly occupied by Zu-
lema Little. Ruth Bradley and Enid 
Colema n were selected as treasurer 
Cont in uing a series of enterta in- a nareporter, r espectively. 
m ents for t he new girls the GATA'S 
gave a gypsy pa rty Saturday even-
in g at 8o'clock. Alpha Theta Club 
Hartsell And Mason 
On Local Progran 
More than one hundred girls and 
ladies of the faculty gathered a r ou n d G• 
a . huge campfire on the southeast I Ives 
side of t he campus. The setting Tea Party 
Wanda Hartsell, Hardfog souran o 
soloist, a nd J ohn Mason , Hardin g 
tenor, will sing ton ig ht on the 
was a gypsy camp with chickens, Stamps-Baxter pr ogram in t he Sear-
horses, p lows, milk carts, and old The Alpha Theta Club en tertain- cy High School gymnasium. T his 
clothes a dding a tmosphere to the ed all the girls and ladies of t h e program is being sponsored by Boy 
occasion. Lanterns complet ed the faculty at a t e a Sunday a fternoon Sco ut Troop _111, of Sea rcy. 
decoration s . from three t o five in the home eco- Miss. Hart sell and Mr. Mason will 
nomics dining room. 
During t he evening each g irl had Christ ena Ford, a t a t able cover ed her fortune told in the tent by Mrs . . . 
0 M C 1 with la ce, cente red with r ed roses 
. . o eman who was dressed in 
a gypsy costume. Frances Guiher I a nd illumina ted w ith white candles , 
-appear with Sta mps-Ba xter Melody 
Boys, wh o are hear d t w ice daily 
over K ARK, Little R ock. 
played " Dark E yes" on her a ccordia n poured t he tea. Cosm os were used 
a d B b M ti " to com plete the decora tons. n o a r n sang Play Gypsies, . 
Dance G . ., C i . During th e a fte rnoon Mary Agnes yps1es. ommun ty smg - E vans, pia n ist, played severa l piano! 
ing was enjoyeq.- around the camp- sE;lections. 
fire. 
Mona Belle Campbell e, R eba Gif-Coffee, hot dogs, and apples were 
si?rved. In conclusion the GA T A fo rd, and Or etha Nichols r eceived 
the g ues ts. Each of t he Alpha The-quartet, com posed of Dot Baker 
E sth er Marie Cla y, Myre'ne Willia ms'. 
and Verle Craver, together w ith Mrs . 
J . L . Dykes, s ponsor, sa ng one of 
their own selections, "Good Night, 
Girls." 
ALPHA THETAS 
ELECT OFFICERS 
Mona Belle Campbelle was elected 
to succeed Gret chen Hill as p resi -
dent for t he Alpha Theta Club, a t a 
RIALTO 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
- - o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
tas wore t h eir club em blem. 
TOFEBTS ELECT 
OFFICERS ·FOR YR. 
Ma r y Elizabeth Skidmor e, senior 
from Paris, T exas, w as elected pre-
siden t of the T ofebt Club, Saturday 
n ight, a t t he h ome of Miss E lsie 
Mae H opper. Other officers elected 
to serve dur ing the fall term were I 
Marguerite O'Ba nnion, vice-presi-
James· L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted 
Telephone-373 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Ladies' App·arel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone .656 
See Mrs. L a ngston for your 
Beauty needs 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Just off the campus 
Phone 299 
This spa ce clean ed by 
Harding College Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
The progr am is t o begin at 8 o'-
clock, according t o Mr . Morgan 
Welch, scoutmaster. 
Mixed Chorus 
To Make Trip 
P rof. L eonard K irk has definite 
plans for t he mixed chorus for Sun -
•:•mmn:mn:mtmtt111111111111111mu+ 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS 
DRUGS 
HOSE I 
•:•ttmmm::u:mtUtU:ll II 1111111 ltum+ 
Stores Drug Store 
SEARCY. ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Security Bank 
-o--
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to U• 
Your Fountain 
H~adquarters 
--o--
HEAD LEE'S 
KODAK ;Finishing! 
Any Size Roll 
Developed FREE 
And Printed For 
Only 25c 
F ilms in by 9 a .m .-out by 4 p.m. 
(Upstairs by Bolton's) 
Rodgers' Studio 
l'For anything photographic" 
PHONE 4& 
congregation a t . Wiilifo r d, after be served supper. 
Made to measure suits and 
topcoats for men and women. 
w hich they will be served a p icnic Mr. Kirk and t he chorus a r e look-
lunch by the ladies of the church . ing forward to ma ny similar trips 
Made to order shirts 
t his year. 
The complete food market 
Fresher 
Fruits &. Vegetables 
KROGER STORE 
Do Your Nails Break? 
"Tuffenail" 
will stop splitting, chipping, 
and breaking nails, and help 
keep the cuticle soft. 
Get a bottle today 
Vanity Box Beauty 
Shop 
PHONE 344 
Heuer's Shoe Store 
P lay Shoes-College Debs 
H ose 
Shoes repaired 
expertly while you 
wait. 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 1 
Sa ndwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Bankru·pt clothes 
Trade in your old suit 
a.<>._..0._..0 .... 0._..0 .... CQ 
i Better Foods I I f~s I 
------, SANITARY I 
Your Eyes My Business I MARKET ...,, 
Dr. M. M. Garrison I - I · 
Optom,.,;,.. II 196-Phone-196 I 
-o-- O> ..... <~O .... C~0---041~ 
0. M. Garrison Compliments of 
Jeweler WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
John Mason and Wanda Hattsell 
will sing on the Stamps-Baxter prt0gram tonight (Tuesday) at 
8 o'clock in the High School. Gymnasium. 
The Stamps· Baxter Melody Boys are 
heard twice daily over KAR_K, _Little Rock 
Admission 2 Oc 
Let us S inclar-ize your car 
For Winter 
0. T. COX SERViCE STATION 
Phone 322 
Compliments of 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
TRADE I 
,___ ·-------___.;.._-• 
Weaver's Service 
Station 
See Us For Your 
Antifreeze 
P'restone-Zerone 
L. A. Weaver, Prop. 
I WOOD-FREEM'AN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone446 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS .. SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
TRADE AT SAFEWAY 
Phone 500 Rexall Drugs 
Letter writing week-Oct• 6th to 12th 
Stationery, paper, Scheaffer pens and pencils 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
rD--;,~'if;iOff~Reserving Your Annual 
~ 4' ..._%A4'• _,.,.._,~¢= ~-- wdl;Cbu? 4' .....,... s4'~ 4f ~ u~~ ••"'*'"% • ._..,,...._ ••' s4'1l04' in ~4'_Lf~:tr; ,-q,1l1tz1>11bt.1tc\?.ctw1't::,_..:;«n •m u41111l ft;F s tJ 
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Cards Set Pace Bison Sports 
In Boys' Softball BY LOUIS GREEN 
<-
Champs Lead Scramblers 
In First Half Girls' Softball 
-============..!. 
Jackson Leading Spills, thrills, and repeated errors were the h ighlights t hroughout the 
girls' cof tball season. T he Champs, 
Scoring 8 runs In one inning and 
captalizing on loose play, the C ubs 
handed the Y anks their second 
C'-.ireen gave only one. 
Jackson and Chubb each hit safely 
4 times at the plate. Green continued 
his hitting wit h 3 for 4. Both Lay 
G IRLS SOFTBALL However desipte the fact that Hard-
ing student s yelled t hemselves 
The girls have not r ecieved much hoarse, Abilen e was n osed out 7 t o 
In Batting Averages 
This season has turned out to be 
taking advantage of errors a n d loose 
play, scored 83 r uns in t he five-
game series . 
The Champs had only s light edge 
over the Scramblers, b u t barely 
nosed them out , :winning four out of 
five games, t hree of them c lose. 
straight defeat. 
Until the fifth inning it looked as 
if the Yanks would easily overpower 
the Cubs, b u t their defense broke 
a nd run after run crossed the plate 
before t h e other side was retired. 
The Cubs p layed good ball and 
t ig h tened in the pinches to hold 
the Yanks t o· e leven r uns while 
they blasted out thirteen. 
and Healy hit 3 for 3 for the Tigers. reccognition as yet .for their accom- O. a slugger's paradise. Without any 
CARDS AB R H plishments in softball. They have The wildcats were clearly out- outstanding pitchers to oppose them, 
Landrum sf 4 2 1 shown fine enthusiasm and every classed all the way through the boys w it h any h itting ability at all 
Maudie Hulett proved h erself to 
be the best hitter in t h e league, 
collectin g 14 hit s in · 20 times at 
Merton Jackson, Cardin a l th ird- bat. Kath leen Johnston, m eek in 
have been tired from th eir long baseman, probably h as - the best the field, became a h uman buzz- saw 
trip or they may not have been cap- average of the season thus far. at the p late, m aking m ore n oise 
have been slugging the "old apple" Rhodes lb 5 3 3 girl bas been 'Johnnie on the spot" game. On several occasions they 
from one end of the f ield to t he B. Berryhill c 
Chubb ss 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 at every game. In this t hey h ave lost grou nd because the Wildcat other. 
4 provided a good exam ple for the backs were not driving. They may Greenway 2b 
Greeln p 
Kennedy If 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 boys to follow. Although t hey may 
1.. have frequently struckout,, slid into 
Waters cf 
Stover pit ched for the Cubs and Whittmore rf 
gave up only twelve hits, while Ex Jackson 3b 
B erryhill a llowed eighteen. Estelle 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 j a base, or suffel'.ed defeat, they able of a ny better showing. At any 
2 (have always kept plugging along. rate the speedy Bears kept every-
4 Lowe Hogan very ably umpired thing yrell un der control at all times. 
------
Only once has he failed to h it safe- than the rest of her team put to-
to the plate 4 ti]Iles. gether. 
average of 1.000, b u t has only been B etty Jo R hodes, scrambler first-
ly . Estell McCluggage has a batting baseman a nd pi~cher was t he out-
The fo llowing boys have the best standing player of the year. She MciCluggage had a perfect day at Totals 25 every game, a n d he often provided ' the bat, collecting 4 hits in 4 trips , 
tc the plate, while Deener Dobbins 1 TIGERS 
followed closely behind with 3 for 4 Medford ss 
!<'or the Yanks, Timmerman and 1- Linsey lb 
Berryhill hit best, 3 for 5 a nd 2 ,
1 
Hopper p 
37 
AB 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
25 
R 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
1 
the girls with a few laughs._ That BOYS SOFTBALL ..... . .. . ..... averages thus fa r : 
H NAME AB 
batted safely 12 t imes out of 19 
PCT. trips to t h e plate, and fielded well. 
for 3, respectively. Smith 2b 
CUBS A B R H 1 Buffington 3b 
Dykes ss 4 1 2 I Ivfiller c 
Gateley cf 4 1 l j· Lay If 
Bell c 4 O 1 Finley sf 
2 the games were interesting was 
1 proved by the fact that each one 
2 v-ras well attended. 
2 The next sport on the Intramural ! I program for the g irls will be volley-
3 !::all. Yo u have had a very success-
2 1 i ul softball season gir ls! Now come 
McCluggage Although it wou ld be almost im-
Jackson 
possible to make an accurate pre- Green 
diction of an All-star softball team Lay 
at this early stage of the season, Ganus 
your columnist would like t o single Dobbins 
out a few men whom he thinks will Dykes 
Smith 
4 
10 
8 
7 
9 
4 
H 
9 
7 
6 
'l 
3 
3 
2 
1.000 The girls' in t ramural committee 
.900 IY1et a nd decided that the fo llowing 
.875 girls :were best qualified for lhe All-
.860 star team. Ability, attitude, and 
.777 1 cooperation were taken fato consid-
.750 eration. 
750 ' 
· Catcher-Mary Ruth F aulkn er 
3 
3 Spencer lb 4 2 O l Healy cf 
Dobbins 3b 4 1 3 I Skidmore rf 
3 0n, keep up that same spirit, and bear watchin g. Finley 
2 make volleyball a success also! These wou ld include: Blackie 
1 
Stover 
4 
3 
3 2 
.666 
.666 Pitcher-Connie Ford 
First -baseman-Betty Jo Rhodes 
Lawrence 2b 3, 1 2 
Stover p 4 1 
- ---- - Berryhill, catcher; Clifton Ganus, Simds 
3o lO 19 ABI L ENE GAME Totals 
9 
11 
8 
10 
5 
6 
7 
5 
6 
3 
6 
5 
5 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
.666 
.637 
.625 
.600 
.600 
.600 
.555 
Second-baseman-Jaunita Weaver 
Third- baseman-Marjorie Meeks 
Shortstop-Louise Nicholas 
Shortstop-Veda McCormick 
Miller rf 4 2 
McCluggage If 4 3 
1 
4 ' 
2 Yanks vs Tigers 
f\rs t base; John Greenway, second Greenway 
Chubb 
base; F loyd Chubb, shortstop; Mer- W t 
The old Harding school spirit was It J k th' d ba e· Jack Lay a ers 
en ac son, 1r s • • Rhodes Left Field-Verle Craver Farris sf 
Coleman rf 
Bell rf 
4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 B reaking into the column for t he 1 • t t d t d f c lt 
ressurrected last Tuesday night I left field; Wayne Smethers, left B. Berryhill 
w 1en s ix Y s u ens an a u Y field; Charles Geer, right leld; Bill Landrum 
10 
9 
9 
6 
4 
6 
6 
6 
9 
Right Field-Iris Merritt 
.555 Center Field-Ma,ry Alberta Ellis 
Totals 
Y AN.KS 
Timmerman ss 
Berryhill p 
Smith cf 
Ganus lb 
Smethers If 
San ds 3b 
B lackburn e 
Baker 2b 
Murphy r t 
39 
AB 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 
4 
13 
R 
2 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
f!rst time this year, t he Yanks bare- m embers ~ttended t h e Abilen e -A. Landrum, short field; and pitchers- Whittmore 
18 i ly nosed out th~ Tig ers 9 to 8. Each s. T . c. football game. Th~ yells \well . . ..... ... .... we better let that Farris 
Girls who didn't make the All-
·500 star team, but deserve m ention are~ 
.
5oo Maudie Hulett, Mary B lanche J a ck-
·500 F'ord, Kathleen Johnston, Blondell 
.
500 son, Winnie Jo Chesshir, Christena 
.
5oo Webb, Olive F ogg, Evelyn C hesshir, 
.444 J·anie Rosson, Ermyl McFadden, and 
·
364 
'l'ommie Jo W illiams. 
H team pecked away at the other, and the cheer leaders rec~lled the Skidmore 
i ride a while. B ff' to 3 scoring a run here a nd t here days of the old Ha-rding Pep Squad. u mg n 
' Healy 2 . throughout t he g ame. 
oi 
I Three h its and an infle1d out I 2 
1 gave the Tiger s t heir first ""2 r u ns l ~ l in the fi rst inning . In t heir half of 11 
[the second the Yanks scored 1 run 1 
on a h it by Sa nds, a sacrifice by 
O I Blackburn, a nd a single by Geer. 
2 
In t h e th ird, the Tigers scored 2, 
- - - ---
Totals 32 11 
Cards vs Tigers 
12 and the Y ank s 4, giving the Yanks 
the lead for the firs t time. From 
that t ime on the lead see-sawed 
from one team to t h e other until 
t h e fifth when t he Yan ks sal ted it 
Unleashfng their heavy guns, the away with 2 runs on a walk a nd 
Cards continued their devastating 3 hits. ~""? 
attaok upon the other teams in the 
league by blasting out a 25 to 10 
,victory over the fighting Tigers. HARWOOD'S 
GULF SERVICE & CAFE 
Phone 577 
South Searcy On 
Highway 67 
In 37 times at bat the Cards got 
25 hits and 25 runs. The Tigers col-
lected 19 hits andd 10 runs off L ouis 
Green, pitcher for the Cards. Hopper I 
pitcJied fairly well, but was wild 
i n t h e p in ches, giving up 6 walks. ·---------------...: 
IT'S 
FOR 
COLLEGIENNES 
AT THE IDEAL SHOP 
~ The NEW Remington 
~ De l uxe NOISELESS Portable 
Never before has the magic of 
QUIET typing been available ht 
• portable typewriter w.ith such 
luxurious appointments and con· 
venient mechanism. 
The latest, scientifically designed 
Remington features added to 
the exclusive Noiseless principle, 
which brings you the magic of 
quiet typing, make the Remington 
Deluxe Noiseless truly a portable 
typewriter value you cannot · af· 
ford lo mia. 
Spedbl Low Terms 
available 
FREEi 
In addition, you receive, 
absolutely FREE, Rem· 
lngton's newly revised 
44-l)llge Touch Method 
Instruction Book complete 
with exercises, lessons 
•nd charts to holp teach 
you to type with ease.. 
SPECIAL! 
WHITEWAY BAR~ER SHOP 
Courteous - Efficient 
Dependable 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
BANK 
of 
SEARCY 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
OR. T. J. FORD 
Dent ist X - Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
Hats, Shoes, Ties and 
Shirts 
For Less 
MORRIS8SON 
Park Ave. Gro. 
Your 
Neighborhood 
BOULEVARD CURB MKT. 
Fresh F ru its a nd 
Vegetables 
DICK ERWIN, P,ROP. 
POOTBALL! 
Searcy Lions 
vs. 
Stuttgart R ice Birds 
Friday Night 8 P. M . 
MacRae Field 
ADM.-
25c Students 
50c Adults 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
Smith-Vaughan 
M·erc. Co. 
Harding Students 
We W ill Appreciat e Your 
T imm erman 
Smith, R. 
Kennedy 
Ex Berryhill 
Medford 
11 
6 
6 
6 
Searcy Lions . 
.333 
.333 
.333 
T he Searcy L ions defeated the 
Newport eleven by a score of 1,9 
to 0. The Lions will play the Stutt-
gart Rice Birds this coming Friday 
r..igh t on the Searcy field. 
~ /'~\"'-... ~~~ 
I ;;-~i 
The taste ~· ~ 
that always charn1~ 
DRINrtc£6Z 
Keys for any lock 
Repair and service for any 
make sewing machine. 
Bicycle exp·ert 
PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL . 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
T he avera ge height of the 4 p ep 
leader s at A. C. C. falls · a little 
short o f f ive feet, six inches . 
-The Optimist 
Central Barber Shop 
Three "know h ow'' barbers 
Marsh West Hall 
We repair all makes and 
kind of watches, clocks, and 
jewelry, 
Have a complete assortment 
of crystals of all shapes and 
sizes. 
Searcy Jewelry Co. 
Allent s Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT 'BREAD 
Modern Beauty 
Shop 
Shampoo &. set .. . ... ..• • 35c 
(50c on Sat.) 
Permanents .. . . .. 1.00 to 7.50 
OPERATORS 
J&well Magnes - Marie Bevill 
,PHONE 449 
FREI DEMONSTRATION 
Included in the purchase 
price Is a sturdily built, 
Carrying Case, handsome· 
Iv bound with a special Du-
pont fabric . You can use 
It as an overnight or week-
end bag, ii you wish. 
Grocer 
Pat r on age l ~ STERLING'S p A v Phone 122 White County's 
Fastest Growing Store THE BENBROOK COMPANY 
c 
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